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ediastinal paraganglioma: Utility of preoperative cardiac magnetic
esonance imaging
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aragangliomas are tumors composed of neuroendocrine
tissue that arise from chromaffin cells of the autonomic
nervous system.1 Mediastinal paragangliomas originate
from the paraganglia around the cardiac plexus or from

he aorticosympathetic chain in the costovertebral sulcus.2 Symp-
oms from mediastinal paragangliomas are related to pressure and
ompression of adjacent structures. Although the first symptoms
re constitutional, cardiovascular symptoms, including chest dis-
omfort, dyspnea, cough, and stridor, have been reported.2,3 The
iagnosis and management of mediastinal paragangliomas are
trongly dependent on noninvasive imaging modalities, including
chocardiography, multidetector computed tomography, and I131

odine-131-meta-iodobenzylguanidine scans. However, cardiac
agnetic resonance (CMR) is becoming the imaging modality of

hoice, with the advantages of multiplanar imaging, tissue char-
cterization of the tumor mass, and assessment of vascularity of
he tumor.

linical Summary
 49-year-old man with a history of bilateral carotid body tumors

xcised in 1998 and 1999 presented with a 6-month history of
atigue, exertional dyspnea, and anterior chest discomfort radiating
o the left arm on minimal exertion. The cardiorespiratory exam-
nation was unremarkable. A stress methoxyisobutyl isonitrile
evealed no evidence of ischemia but revealed a mediastinal mass
ith uptake of technetium in the aortopulmonary window. CMR

maging was performed to further delineate the mass. The medi-
stinal mass measured 7.4 � 6.2 � 4.3 cm in dimension and was
ocated beneath the ascending aorta, compressing the left atrium,
eft main stem bronchus, superior vena cava, right pulmonary
rtery, and posterior portion of the aorta (Figure 1, A). It had
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ntermediate signal intensity on T1-weighted imaging and w a s
yperintense on T2-weighted and proton density imaging. A
olume-rendered 3-dimensional reconstruction cine–magnetic
esonance image (MRI) defined the location and extent of the
umor with a number of feeding vessels (Figure 1, B ).

During cardiopulmonary bypass, a large vascular tumor was
dentified beneath the ascending aorta and aortic arch. The tumor
as separated from the medial portion of the superior vena cava,

he right pulmonary artery, and the posterior portion of the ascend-
ng aorta. Small remnants of the tumor were left behind because of
xcessive bleeding from the increased vascularity of the tumor.
he tumor was an irregular, brown-red soft tissue mass surrounded
y a thin capsule of tissue measuring 7.0 cm in greatest dimension
Figure 2, A). The histologic examination of the operative specimen
as characteristic of a paraganglioma (Figure 2, B). At 1-year follow-
p, the patient remains asymptomatic, and CMR imaging revealed a
.5 � 0.2 � 0.2–cm remnant of the paraganglioma mass.

iscussion
ediastinal paragangliomas are rare, highly vascular tumors that

rise from extra-adrenal chromaffin cells. The majority are benign,
ith malignancy reported in only 5% to 10% of cases.2 Histologic

xamination reveals nests of cells, round or ovoid in shape, which
re separated by blood vessels.2 The vascularity of paragangliomas
andates exact determination of the extent and nature of invasion

f the malignancy, which is important for surgical planning.
CMR is valuable in this respect because it characterizes the

umor’s location, extent, and interface between the neoplastic
issue and its surrounding structures. In addition to the multiplanar
maging capabilities of CMR, tissue characteristics of the intratho-
acic mass, including T1, T2, proton density, and hyperenhance-
ent after administration of contrast, aids in the differential diag-

osis of cardiac tumors. In our case, the paraganglioma was
yperintense in relation to the myocardium on T1-, T2-, and proton
ensity–weighted images, which is suggestive of a malignant
esion. A highly vascular tumor, as suggested by strong hyperen-
ancement after gadolinium administration and the identification
f numerous tumor vessels on cine-MRI, is suggestive of the
iagnosis of a mediastinal paraganglioma. Although the use of
RI in the assessment of mediastinal paraganglioma has been

reviously described,3-5 this is the first case report illustrating the
tility of CMR, combining cine-MRI, spin and gradient echocar-
iographic techniques, and hyperenhancement with contrast ad-
inistration for the comprehensive preoperative evaluation of a
ediastinal paraganglioma. Although not performed in our case,

ollow-up CMR after surgical resection of the neoplasm is useful
o determine the response to therapy and adequacy of resection and

o identify recurrence.
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CMR is rapidly becoming an invaluable tool in the evaluation
f cardiac and great vessel tumors, including mediastinal paragan-
liomas, as evidenced by this case.
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Figure 1. A, A T1-weighted conventional
spin echocardiographic image in the ax-
ial view demonstrating the mass (double
arrow) with intermediate signal com-
pressing the left main stem bronchus,
left pulmonary artery and left atrium.
SVC, Superior vena cava; AAo, ascend-
ing aorta; DAo, descending aorta. B, A
volume-rendered 3-dimensional recon-
struction cine MRI defining the location
and extent of the tumor (arrow) with a
number of feeding vessels. LA, Left
atrium.

Figure 2. A, Gross image. The tumor
measured 7.0 cm in greatest dimen-
sion. It consisted of a homogeneous,
red-pink to tan-brown soft tissue mass
with a thin capsule (<0.1 cm in thick-
ness). B, Light microscopy (high
power). The tumor cells have abundant
clear-to-granular eosinophilic cyto-
plasm and uniform round-to-ovoid nu-
clei with nondistinct cell borders.
Some nuclei are enlarged and
hyperchromatic.
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